
Statistlcs 300 Summer 2007
Qulz #la 5:30-7:50 D.m.

point: 1 minute)
1. Give a short definitlon ofstatlstlcs:
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2. Circle the correct choice in each box.

Great Britain lasl vear.

The dress sizes worn by women known to
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NewYork to Boston each weekalay.
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a caller
by telling them to "pound sand" during the
last 365 days.

d. T/he dates odwhich Ch stmas Darties
wiiCEld-by the star at city dog
"pounds" in the last l0 yeaas.

t. The lg4pgIeltglCg (oF) at which "pound
cake" mixes arc lo be baked according
to directions supplied with the mix.
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Statistics 300 Summer 2007
Quiz #la 5:30-7:50 p.m. Name:

(5 points;6 minutes)
3. A polling company wants to estimate ihe percentage of the vote that candidate "A" will

get next week when the people in candidate A's district go to the polls to cast votes.
To make their estimate, the polling company contacts a random sample of 4,000 residents
ofthe district and asks them three questions: 1'l) Did you vote in the last election? (2) Do
you plan to vole in this election? (3) Who do you plan to vote for? Based on the data lrom
their survey, the company reports lhe "45.3% ot 2,830 likely voters say they will vote for
Candidate A." The "likely voters" answe.ed "yes" to the first two questions,
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(d) Was a census ora sample used in tho work?

(e) How
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Use the intormation in the "story" to answer the followinq:

(a) What is the population of interesl?

{c) Whal statistic was used?

(d) wha e oa€meler of interest?
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do you knowwhether a census or a sample was used?
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